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ËXHIBIT A 
INTHRGOVERP\üIU ENTAL AGHEËMËNT
 

wEsT HAYDEN |SIAND (WHt) LAND USË APPROVAT$
 
WORK PROGRAM ANÞ TASKS
 

AMENDMENT NO, 2
 

This INTERGOVERNMENTAL AGREËMËNT (Agreerîcnt) is between the CITY OF 
PORTIAND, a municipal corporation of the State of Oregon (City) and the PORT OF 
PORTLAND, an Oregon public corporation (Port). Collectively the City and Port are referred 
to as Parties, and each individually as a Party. 

RECTTAL_S: 
1 . ORS 190.010 authorizes the Parties to enter into this Agreement. 

2. West Hayden lsland (WHl) is located on the western porlion of Hayden lsland, west of 
the BNSF railroad tracks, along the south shore of the Columbia River, approximately 
nine miles north of downtown Portland, WHI consists of approximately 800 acres and 5,8 
miles of Columbia rivedront, used by a variety of wildlife species, The site also includes 
a dredge material handling facility, a City of Portland seweltoutfall, right-of-way and 
electric transmission lines, ln-water areas inrmediately adjacent to WHI are used for a 
variety of purposes, including habitat, recreation, and waterborne commerce. 

3. WHI is located in unincorporated Multnomah County. fVletro brought WHI into Metro's
 
Urban Growth Boundary in 1983 for the expressed purpose of marine industrial land
 
development. ln Metro's 1995 2040 Growth Concept Plan, the northern portion of WHI
 
was designated industrial and the southern portion designated as open space. ln the
 
2004 Metro ïítle 4 decision, all of WHI was designated as Regionally Significant
 
lndustrial land ancl reflected on the updated 2040 growth concept.
 

4. ln 2005 WHI was also identified by Metro as a high value riparian area and as a habitat of 
concern in the adopted regional inventory of significant naturalareas. ln consideration of 
the high urban development value also on the site, WHI received a designation of 
moderate habitat conservation area ín Metro's Title 13 process, The shallow water 
habitat surrounding West Hayden lsland is designated as "critical habitat" for salmoníd 
species listed under the Federal Endangered Species Act. 

5. The City has administered land uses on WHI using the Multnornah County zoning 
ordinance. ïhe current zoning is Multiple Use Forest, MUF-19, with a Significant 
Environmental Concern (SEC) overlay. 

6. The Port purchased WHI in 1994 for expansion of marine industrial facilities after Metro 
hrought WHI into the UGB, in accordance with Metro's responsibility to provide a 20 year 
land supply for commercíal, industríal and residential uses. 

7. ln the late 1990s, tire Port took a number of steps to implement a comprehensive 
development program for marine facilities at WHl. The Poñ worked with the City to 
annex, zone and create a plan district for WHl. ln 2000, the Port postponed the 
annexation, permitting and development planning work, 

B, ln the summer of 2007, the City began preparation of the Hayden lsland Plan (for that 
portion of the island east of BNSF railroad tracks), which does not include WHl, The 
Hayden lsland Plan was scheduled to coincide with the work on improvements planned 
for the l-5 corridor across Hayden lsland, known as the Columbia Crossing, 
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9. Given the timing of the Hayden lsland Plan and the Oolurnbia Crossing, the City and the 
Port desire to work collaboratively together on future planning for WHl. The Ciiy and Port 
are initiating a process to develop a legislative proposalfor annexation of WHI into the 
City of Portland for City Council consideration, and proceed with zoning the land in a 
manner compatible with Metro's 2040 Growth Concept Flan, Metro Titles 4, 1 1 and 13, 
and pedinent city, state and federal policies and regulations contingent upon the work 
contained in this agreement. 

10. Metro code section 3.07.1330(BXaXa), which is part of ritle 13 (Nature in 
Neighborhoods), requires the City to develop a district plan in cooperation with the Port of 
Portland. The City uses a "plan r1istrict" framework, as defined in the Portland Zoning 
Code, to implement locally-specific area plans (which Metro refers to as "district planb"). 
The City and Port's objective is to complete the City legislative process for annexation, 
Comprehensive Plan and Map designation, zoning, and plan district adoption. Longer 
ternt, more detailed planning efforts, inclu<ling any federally required environmental 
impact analyses, will be deferred until such time as there is a specific proposal. 

11. The Port and the City recognize that the annexation and future development of WHI may 
have significant social, economic, energy, and environmental impacts, 

12, The Oity and the Port are embarking on this in a full faith effort to consider annexation
 
and application of appropriate City zoning to WHl, ancl the final decision in this process
 
will be made by the Portland City Council.
 

13. lt is in the City and Port's interest to outline the process and associateclcosts of the
 
integrated land use planning effort between the City ancl Port, including work tasks,
 
timelines, expected products and funding mechanisms.
 

14.The WHI planning process is envisionecJ as a collaborative effort between the City, Port
 
and regional stakeholders to be conducted within the framework of, and consistent with,
 
state and local land use policies and regulations. The process acknowledges the future
 
importance of WHI in the bi-state regional economy and its importance in the regional
 
ecosystem and open space network. The process will examine creative approaches to
 
addressing annexation, Comprehensive Plan and Map designations, and zoning for
 
future uses.
 

15. The City and Port acknowledge that decisions made in this process may be controversial, 
Accordingly, it is ín the City and Port's interest that the process be fact-based, and 
managed in a way that maintains trust among stakeholders anci avoíds a real or 
perceived bias toward a specifíc outcome. 

'16. The City and the Port entered into lntergovernmentalAgreernent No.30000526, effective 
May 29 2009, passed by council on May 28, 2CI09 (city ordinance 182856), ancl 
subsequently amended on June 9,2010 (City Ordinance 1S3BB4). The City ar"rd Port 
have worked collaboratively wilh a Comrnunity Working Group (CWG) since the original 
a<ioption of this lGA. lnitial Foundation Studies are complete, arrd the City Council 
considered the CWG's recommendations orr July 29, A010. 

17. On July 29,2010 City Council adopted Resolution No, 36805, which direcled the Bureau 
of Planning and Sustainabifity to prepare a proposal for arrnexation of WHI with the interrt 
to protect at least 500 acres âs open space, ancl identify no more than 300 acres for 
future deep water marine terminal developmerrt, The resolution also outlinecl a set of 
parameters and next steps for WHI planning, Based on that resolution, the Parties agree
an extension of the IGA would be mutually benef icial" 
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TERMS AND CONDITIONS 
1, GENËRALAGREEMENT 
This Agreement outlines the work the Parties will undertake to bring forward to the City 
Council a proposalto annex, adopt Comprehensive Plan designations, zone and create a 
plan district for WHI using a City legislative annexation process, updated based upon the 
Council Resolution No. 36805. The project will involve development of specif ic concept 
plans for City Council and Port Commission consideration. Community involvement is a 
central element of this planning process. Draft plans should be presented to the public in 
a neutral manner, without presuming the outcome of the process (see Section 2.E 
below). 

lncluded is a description of the work program and tasks that the City will undertake and 
the portion of the planning costs that will be reimbursed by the Port. 

The City and Port agree that while the Port is paying for a portion of the costs associated 
with this work, there is no guarantee that any or all of the work product will be adopted by 
the City Council, or the Port Comrnission, or adopted in the form recommended by the 
Planning Commission to the City Council. 

2. CITY RESPONSIBILITY
A The City agrees to work collaboratively with the Port in an ongoing planning process, 

as described in Exhibit 1, "Revised Work Program for lntegrated Port and City West 
Hayden lsland Annexation, Zoning and Planning." The planning process will include 
a public outreach component and solicitation of input from stakeholders as described 
in Exhibit 1; as well as an Advisory Committee, which will include Port representation, 
as described in Exhibit 2, "Advisory Committee Charter". The Bureau of Planning and 
Sustainabílity will prepare for and participate in periodic work sessions with both the
 
City Council and Port Commission, at key project milestones, as described in Exhibit
 
1. 

B Consistent with the applícable state, regional and local annexation procedures, the 
Bureau of Planning and Sustaínability (BPS) will prepare and present a proposalto 
City Council to annex, adopt Comprehensive Plan designations, zone and create a 
plan district for WHl. BPS will produce a written planireport and documentation 
consistent with the project purpose described in Exhibit 1. BPS will coordinate with 
the Portland Bureau of Transporlation (PBOT) as necessary to provide required 
transportation planning findings. The PBOT work plan is as outlined in Exhibit 3, 
lnteragency Agreement between Portland Bureau of Transportation and Portland 
Bureau of Planning and Sustainability for the West Hayden lsland Land Use Planning 
Process (hereafter referred to as the PBOT Agreement), 

C BPS will contract wíth a variety of consuftant(s), as described in the List of Technical 
Reports in Exhibit 1. The purpose of these consultant contracts is to prepare a 
concept plan, complete technical work necessary to evaluate annexation of WHl, and 
to answer questions posed by City Council in its July 2010 resolution. The 
consultant(s) selected must meet minimum qualifications established by the City, 
including experience commensurate with the specific scope of work. The 
consultant(s) shall be selected by the City using City procurement processes. The 
City will include a member of the Advisory Committee or a person chosen by the 
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Advisory eommittee on all consultant selection committees. 

D The City will manage an Advisory Committee process and hire a professional
 
facilitator as described in Exhit¡it 1.
 

E Notwithstanding Section 2.8 above, nothing in this Agreement is intended to commit
 
the City to annex WHl, limit or prohibit the City from initiating changes to the Zoning
 
Code, or predetermine the outcome of any annexation proceedings or legislative land
 
use proceedings concerning WHI in accordance with the law.
 

3. PORT RESPONSIBILITY 

A, The Port agrees to work collaboratively with the City in an ongoing annexation and
 
planning process, as described in Ëxhibit 1 to the Agreement per Metro Title 13. The
 
WHI annexation and planning process will include stakeholder involvement and public
 
outreach as described in Exhibit 1, The Port will participate in this planning process
 
consistent with its public mission to enhance the region's economy and quality of life
 
by providing access to national and global markets. 

B. The Port will participate in the Aclvisory Committee. The Advisory Committee Cl'rarter
 
is attached as Exhibit 2.
 

C. The Port will provide studies, expertise, baseline information and data to BPS at the 
request of the City and/or Advisory Committee to complete all phases of the technical 
studies, concept plan development and the legislative land use process, 

D. The Port's goal is to create a WHI Plan District that allows for marine industrial and 
open space land use designation consistent with the Port's mission, state, regíonal 
and local land use policies and regulatíons. Nothing in this Agreement is intended to 
be construed as Port approval of a specific annexation, comprehensive plan and map 
designation, zoning or plan district of its property on WHl. The Port reserves all rights 
to object to City Council determinations regarding planning for WHI and/or to 
withdraw its consent to annex WHl. 

4. PAYMENT 
The Port agrees to reimtrurse the City for certain reasonable costs associated with the 
City's management and staffing of the annexation and planning process in the amounts 
and on the terms specified in this Agreernent and based on the work scope as outlined in 
Exhibit 1. 

FY 20OB|2A09 and 2009/2010 

A. Staff Time and Materials. The Port agrees to reimburse the City for its actual cost of 
salary and benefits for staff time spent on the WHI annexation project for the following 
specif ic staff: one full time Senior planner; one full time City Planner 2; and additional 
assistance from environmental planning staff, PBOT planning staff, graphics staff , 

and communications staff . The total amount reimbursed by the Porl for all staff and 
materials will not exceed $245,000, for the Cily's FY 08/09 and FY 09/10, 

B, Foundation Studies. The Port agrees to reimburse the City for facilitation, economic, 
ancJ environmental consultant work not to exceed $195,000 during the City's FY 
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2009110, based on mutually developed work scopes that have been informed by the 
CWG discussion. 

FY 201012011 

C.	 Staff Time and Materials. The Port agrees to reimburse the City for its actual cost of 
salary and benefits for staff time spent on the WHI annexation project for the following 
specif ic staff : one fulltime Community Outreach and lnfornlation Representative; one 
fulltime City Planner 2; and additional assistance from environmental plannirrg staff , 

PBOT planning staff , graphics staff, and communications staff. City staff at BES, 
OHWR, and Parks and Recreation will be involved in some elements of the project 
work plan as deçcribed in the Exhibit 1. The total amounl reimbursed by the Port for 
all staff and materials in the City's FY 2010/1 1 will not exceed $195,500. 

D.	 Consultant Services. The Port agrees to reimburse the City for external consultant 
services not to exceed $191 ,000 during the City's FY 2010/1 1 , based on work 
scopes that have been infornred by the July 2010 City Council Resolution. 

FY 201112012 

E.	 Staff Time and Materials. The Port agrees to reimburse the City for its actual cost of 
salary and benefits for staff time spent on the WHI annexation planning process for 
the following specific staff : one Community Outreach and lnformation 
Representative; one City Planner 2: and additional assistance from environmental 
planning staff, PBOT planning staff, graphics staff, and communications staff. City 
staff at BËS, OHWR, and Parks and Recreation will be involved in some elements of 
the project work plan as descríbed in the Exhibit 1, The total amount reimbursed by 
the Porl for all staff and materials in the City's FY 2011/12 will not exceed $67,000, 

F.	 Consultant Services. The Port agrees to reimburse the City for external consultant 
services not to exceed $37,500 during the City's FY 201 1/12, based on work scopes 
that have been informed by the July 2010 City Council Resolution, 

Generally: 

G.	 The Port agrees to reimburse the City for tasks identified in the PBOT Agreement. 
The amount of that reimbursement will t¡e counted against the not to exceed limits 
stated in paragraphs A through F above. The PBOT Agreement identified expected 
apportionment of those tasks to FY 20)gl10,2A1O/11 and 2011112. 

H.	 The Port will not pay for sick time, holidays, and vacation. The City will not bill the 
Port (and the Port will not pay) for any time the WHI planning staff spends working on 
any other project or administrative work. Within the budgetary limits described above, 
the Pofi also agrees to reimburse the City for materials costs such as printing the 
plan, copies of materials discussed at project'related meetings, and incidental costs 
.related to CWG meetings, The Porl will be billed monthly, in arrears, and will have 
thirty (30) days to pay the invoice. Each invoice will be accompanied by time 
recordings, in a form acceptable to the Port, showing the planning hours worked by 
planning staff exclusively on the Port's project. 
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l. 	Reimbursement is not contingent on the City reaching specific conclusions in any of
 
the individual work proclucts, or contingent on the outcome of any annexation
 
proceedings or legislative land use proceedings concerning Wþ1l in accordance with
 
the law.
 

5. 	COMMUNICATIONS 
All formal communications and notices relating to the administration of this Agreernent
 
shall be directed to the following persons:
 

Port of Portland - Susie Lahsene
 
Bureau of Planning and Sustainability - Eric Ëngstrom
 

6. TERM
 
This Agreement shall be effective upon execution by both Parties ancl willterminate on
 
December 31,2011. The Parties may extend the term of the Agreernent by mutual
 
written agreement. 

7. TERMINA-TION
 
Any one of the Parties may terminate this Agreement without cause with 30 days written
 
notice to the other Party. ln the event of termination, the City shall invoice the Port for
 
work performed tl'rrough the date of termination and the Port shall pay in accordance with
 
paragraph 4. 

B. 	AMËNDMENTS 
This Agreement and its terms and conditions may be amended by mutual written
 
agreement of the Parties. Amendments shall be valid only when reduced to writing ancl
 
signed by both Parties. Any amendment to this Agreement will incorporate a detailed
 
schedule and budget for reimbursable costs incurred by the City, as described ín
 
Paragraph 4 above. 

9. LAWS GOVERNING 
This Agreement shall be construed and governed, in all respects, in accordance with the 
laws of the State of Oregon. Should any portion of this Agreement or any amendments 
thereto be adjudicated by a court of conrpetent jurisdiction to be in violation of any local, 
state, federal law or regulation, then such portion or portions shall become nulland void, 
and the parties may terminate this Agreement or they may agree to promptly renegotiate 
the Agreement to bring this Agreenrent into compliance with said laws. 

10. MEDIATION 
The Parties intend that this IGA will be used as a tool toward achieving their mutual goal 
of annexation, Comprehensive Plan and Map designation and a Plan District forWHl. ln 
the event, however, that either the City or the Port believes that there is a conflict that 
cannot be resolved through this joint working process, either Party may request a review 
of issues by the Mayor and Executive Director of the Port, which may inclucie mediation. 

11, ENTIRE AGREEMENT 
This Agreement, including Exhibit 1, Exhibit 2 and Ëxhibit 3, contains the entire 
agreement between the two Parties and supersedes any and all other agreements, 
written or oral, expressed or implied, pertaining to the sr-tbject matter hereof. 
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APPROVED BY: 

CITY OF PORTLAND 

By:..---

By:
 
Sam Adams, Mayor
 

Date:___
 
Date:
 

By: 
LaVonne Griff in-Valade, Auditor 

Date: 

Approved as to form: 
CITY ATTORNEY 

By: 
Linda Meng, City Attorney 

Date: 
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PORT OF PORTLAND 
. .., 
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' BillWyatt, Ëxeþutive Director
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Approved as to form: 
COUNSEL FOR THE 
PORT OF PORTLAND 
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EXHIBIT 1 

Revised Work Progrann for !ntegrated Fort and City West Hayden lsland Annexation,
 
Zoning and Planning
 

Project Purpose: 

Through Resolution #36805, City Council has directed the Bureau of Planning & 
Sustainability to develop a legislative proposal for annexation of West Hayden lsland to the 
City with the inlent to protect at least 500 acres as open space, and identify no more than 
300 acres for future deep water marine terminal development, The bureau will bring a 
proposal to City Council for their consideration by December of 2011. 

The project will include consideration of annexation, Comprehensive Plan designations, 
zoning and WHI Plan District designations for WHl, consistent with statewide planning goals, 
statutes, and state, regional and local regulations. The City uses a "plan district" framework, 
as defined in the Podland Zoning Code, to implement locally-specific area plans. lt is 
envisioned that the eventual WHI Plan District will establish the zoning for the property and 
allowed uses if approved by City Council, The WHI Plan District is intended to provide a 
decision-making frarnework for future review of specif ic proposals. The WHI Plan District will 
not provide immediate authorization for specif ic development at this time, and therefore no 
stateorfederalpermitapplicationswillbepartofthisprocess. 

There will be stakeholder involvement and a public involvement program. Consultants with 
subject expertise will be used to provide background technical ínformation and analysis to 
inform the city planning and annexation process. 

Objectives: 

1. Ëvaluate information and assumptíons presented by staff and consultants, pursuant
 
to City Council Resolution 36805.
 

2. Produce a long term vision and lorrg-range plan for West Hayden lsland that may
 
serve as a foundation for an annexation decision to be considered by Council in
 
December 2O11.
 

3. Define desíred types of industrial development, recreational use, and/or
 
environmental protection and restoration opportunities.
 

4. Define a street plan, land use and open space concept plan, based on the City
 
Council's parameters.
 

5. ldentify needed infrastructure improvements and a strategy for phasing public and
 
private investment to support the recommended vision or address defíciencies to
 
serve existing development.
 

6. ldentify future actíons and policies that will enhance the quality of and facilitate furlher
 
development of the recommended West Hayden lsland vision.
 

7. Coordinate West Hayden lsland planning with the Environmental Program update for
 
East Hayden lsland and the Columbia River southern bank.
 

B. Complete the West Hayden lsland planning process by December 2011. 

Exhibit 1 - Revised Work Program 10/13/20t 0 
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As part of all planning processes the City of Porlland must consider Oregon Statewide 
Planning Goals, the Metro Urban Growth Management Functional Plan (UGMFP), and ihe 
City of Portland Comprehensive Plan Goals and Policies. ln 1983, West Hayden lsland was 
brought into the Urban Growth Boundary for marine industrial land use purposes. WHI is 
designated as Marine lndustrial Land on the Metro 2040 Growth Concept Map and as a 
Regionally Significant lndustrial Area on the Title 4 map. WHI is identified by Metro as a high 
value riparian area and a Habitat of Concern in the regional natural resources inventory, and 
as a Moderate Habitat Conservation Area in TitleiS, and requires the City to develop a 
district plan in cooperation with the Port to address the moderate HCA designation. 

Project History (What Happened in Phase 1) 
ln the summer of 2OOT , the City tregan preparation of the Hayden lslanci Plan (for that portion 
of the island east of BNSF railroad tracks), which does not includt. WHl, The Hayden lsland 
Plan was scheduled to coincide with the work on improvements planned for the l-5 corridor 
across Hayden lsland, known as the Columbia Crossing. The City also initiated a new WHI 
planning process at that time, to respond to the regional policies noted above, and to ensure 
plans for the future of WHI are closely linked to plans for the rest of Hayden lsland, and the 
Columbia Crossing... 

During Phase I of the WHI Project a Community Working Group (CWG) was formed and met 
monthly to hear consultant updates on the Economic and Environmental Foundation Studies 
that would inform their discussions. Their charge was to advise City Council on how marine 
industrial, habitat, and recreational uses might be reconciled on WlJl and, if they determined 
that a mix of uses is possible on WHl, to recommend a preferred concept plan. The CWG 
created a set of principles that will guide further planning in Phase ll. 

During phase one the City hired ENTRIX inc. to produce several Foundation Studies, 
providing background information about the environmental and economic aspects of the 
project. A number of other white papers were also produced by staff . 

Ïo help City staff in reviewing these products, a Technical Advisory Pool (TAP) was also 
created. The TAP functioned as a pool of experts on issues related to the West Hayden 
lsland project. The TAP met intermittently to review information and provide their technical 
comments. Their comments are available on the project website. TAP members included 
representatives from Federal and State environmental and economic agencies, Metro, City 
Bureaus, PDC, Portland Audubon, and the Port of Portland. 

ln July of 2010 the City CoLrncil received a repod from the CWG, and after hearing extensive 
public testimony City Council directed the Bureau of Planning and Sustainability to develop a 
legislative proposal for annexation of West Hayden lsland to the City with the intent to protect 
at least 500 acres as open space, and identify no more than 300 acres for future deep water 
marine terminal development, 

For more informalion, and specific project documents, refer to the project website: 
htt p : //www. po rt I an d o n I i n e. co m/b ps/i n d ex. cf m ? c=4 98 1 5. 
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Revised Work Plan Organization 

ln order to undertake the West Hayden lsland work plan there will be different groups with 
different roles responsible for ensuring a collaborative process between the City, the Port, 
stakeholders, and the wider public, The specific task list and timeline is outlined with the 
attached diagram, titled "West Hayden lsland Work Plan" and list of deliverables. 

During Phase I of the WHI Project a Community Working Group (CWG) was appointed by 
the Mayor and met monthly to discuss the Economic and Environmental Foundation Studies. 
The Mayor evaluated the continued role, structure and membership of the CWG in 
August/September 2010 and has recommended a broader public involvement program which 
will be implemented as follows: 

A Facilitator: An independent facilitator will be hired by the City as a process manager to 
facilitate Advisory Committee meetings, This person will meet with City staff on a 
regular basis to discuss project progress. 

B. CouncilWork Sessions and Port Commission check ins: These public sessions will be 
scheduled at key milestones within the work program, so Council and the Port 
commission can more directly evaluate progress on the project, 

C. Advisory Committee: Ihe primary function of the WHI Advisory Committee is to advise 
the Bureau of Planning and Sustainability on the West Hayden lsland Annexation 
Project and related programs (see attached project diagram and list of deliverables). 
Members of the Advisory Committee will help ensure that: the project objectives are 
being met, the project stays on track, the work is done in a transparent way, and the 
end result is consistent with City Council direction. 

D. Technical Panels: Technical experts will be selected to review consultant studies to 
offer feedback and suggestions for changes before the reports are released for public 
use. The Advisory Committee will advise City staff on the formation of these expert 
panels. 

E. Public involvement workshop: A session will be held with residents of the island and 
adjacent communities as well as representatives from engaged interest groups. The 
goal of this workshop will be to elicit feedback from the public on outreach strategies 
and ways to receive comments on key project deliverables. 

Exhibit 1 - Revìsed Work Program 10/13/2010 
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West Hayden lsland Work Plan 

List of Technical Reports for Councif (per Resolution 36808)
 
This list of technical reports has been complied based on Resolution 36805. Each consultant will be asked to assess existing information produced during phase 1 for utility

and completeness as it may relate to their research for the project.
 

: Preliminarv reoorts in 
1) Rail Study (consultant): This analysis will review different rail access scenarios that can be accommodated within a 300 acres footprint. 

This would involve an update of harbor lands inventory work done for the River Plan, and will include the Vancouver waterfront lands. 

concept bridge design to avoid/minimize adverse impacts to Hl Residents. This report will also look at îransportation infrastructure needs and costs. 

as well as some research on interstate Port Authority logistics. 

wildlife habitat. The inventory is being done for East and West Hayden lsland. 

costs. lt will also include an analysis of the financial tools available to facilitate infrastructure development. 

Concept Plans/Design Workshops: Concept plan development with the intent to protect at leasi 500 acres as open space and no more than 300 acres for future marine 
terminal development. (lnclude the industrial lands immediately east of WHI in the study area as a potential addition to the 300 acres. ) 

Group B: These reporls will be based on the preliminary concept plan(s). 

more detail. 

Plan District. This work will focus on examining the impacts related to uses anticipated with the actual concept plan. 

Exhibít 1 - Revísed Work Program 1A/13/2010 
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date numbers. 

ovrnership, and strategies to pay for land mgmt activities. 

5) Regulatory Requirements (ESA, cwA, FEMA - oHWR/BES): The proposalwill include a report on regulatory requirements and how they may or may not be met. This may involveconsultation about the concept plan with the BES-managed streamlining team. 

{including independent review and update of the jobs and tax revenue estimates). The analysis will also toók at tne ecosystem services benefits of the 500 acres of open space. 

perform a transportation analysis of ihe WHI impact area in addition to the amount and geographic extent of traffic attracted to a new WHI bridge. 

protection program choices for Hayden lsland. 

Exhibit 1 - Revised Work Program 10/13/2A10 
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West Hayden lsland Project - Phase 2 

Advisory Oommittee Charter 

Project Furpose: 

Through Resolution #36805, City Council has directed the Bureau of Planning & 
Sustainability to develop a legislative proposalfor annexation of West Hayden lsland to 
the City with the intent to protect at least 500 acres as open space, and identify no more 
than 300 acres for future deep water marine terminal development. The bureau will 
bring a proposal to City Council for their consideration by December of 201 1. 

The project will include consideration of annexation, Comprehensive Plan designations, 
zoning and WHI Plan District designations for WHl, consistent with statewide planning 
goals, statutes, and state, regional and local regulations. The City uses a "plan district" 
framework, as defined in the Portland Zoning Code, to implement locally-specific area 
plans, lt is envisioned that the eventual WHI Plan District will establish the zoning for the 
property and allowed uses if approved by City Council, The WHI Plan District is 
intended to provide a decision-making framework for future review of specific proposals. 
The WHI Plan District will not provide immediate authorization for specific development 
at this time, and therefore no state or federal permit applications will be part of this 
process. 

There will be stakeholder involvement and a public involvement program. Consultants 
with subject expertise will be used to provide background technical information and 
analysis to inform the city planning and annexation process. 

Objectives: 

1. Evaluate information and assumptions presented by staff and consultants,
 
pursuant to City Council Resolution 36805,
 

2. Produce a long term vision and long-range plan for West Hayden lsland that may 
serve as a foundation for an annexation decision to be considered by Council in 
December 2011. 

3. Define desired types of industrial development, recreational use, and/or
 
environmental protection and restoration opportunities.
 

4. Define a street plan, land use and open space concept plan, based on the City 
Council's parameters. 

5. ldentify needed infrastructure improvements and a strategy for phasing public 
and private investment to supporl the recommended vision or address 
deficiencies to serve existing development, 

6. ldentify future actions and policies that will enhance the quality of and facilitate 
further development of the recommended West Hayden lsland vision. 

7. Coordinate West Hayden lsland planning with the Environmental Program
 
update for East Hayden lsland and the Columbia River southern bank.
 

8. Complete the West Hayden lsland planning process by December 2011. 

Exhibit 2- Advisory Committee Charter 1 0/1 1/1 0 
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Folicy eontext 
As part of all planning processes the City of Portland must consider Oregon Statewide 
Planning Goals, the Metro Urban Growth Management Functional Plan (UGMFP), and 
the City of Portland Comprehensive Plan Goals and Policies. ln 1983, West Hayden 
lsland was brought into the Urban Growth Boundary for marine industrial land use 
purposes. WHI is designated as Marine lndustrial Land on the Metro 2040 Growth 
Concept Map and as a Regionally Significant lndustrial Area on the Title 4 map. WHI is 
identified by Metro as a high value riparian area and a Habitat of Concern in the regional 
natural resources inventory, and as a Moderate Habitat Conservation Area in Title 13, 
and requires the City to develop a district plan in cooperation with the Porl to address 
the moderate HCA designation. 

Project l'listory (What Happened in Fhase 1) 
ln the summer of 2007, the City began preparation of the Hayden lsland Plan (for that 
portion of the island east of BNSF railroad tracks), which does not include WHl. The 
Hayden lsland Plan was scheduled to coincide with the work on improvements plannecl 
for the l-5 corridor across Hayden lsland, known as the Columbia Crossing. The City 
also initiated a new WHI planning process at that time, to respond to the regional 
policies noted above, and to ensure plans for the future of WHI are closely linked to 
plans for the rest of Hayden lsland, and the Columbia Crossing. 

During Phase I of the WHI Project a Community Working Group (CWG) was forrned an<j 
met monthly to hear consultant upclates on the Economic arrd Ënvironmental Foundation 
Studies that would inform their discussions. Their charge was to advise City Council on 
how marine industrial, habitat, and recreational uses might be reconciled on WHI and, if 
they determined that a mix of uses is possible on WHl, to recommend a preferred 
concept plan. Ïhe CWG created a set of principles (Attachment A) that will guide further 
planning in Phase ll. 

During phase one the City hired ËNTRIX inc. to produce several Foundation Studies, 
providing background information about the environmental and economic aspects of the 
project. A number of other white papers were also produced by staff . 

To help City staff in reviewing these products, a Technical Advisory Pool (TAP) was also 
created. The TAP functioned as a pool of experts on issues related to the West Hayden 
lsland project. The TAP met intermittently to review information and provide their 
technicalcomments. Their comnrents are available on the project website, TAP 
members included representatives from Federaland State environmental and ecc¡nomic 
agencies, Metro, City Bureaus, PDC, Portland Audubon, and the Port of Portland. 

ln Jttly ol2010 the City Council receíved a report from the CWG, and after hearing 
extensive public testimony City Council directed the Bureau of Planning and 
Sustainability to develop a legislative proposal for annexation of West Hayden lsland to 
the City with the intent to protect at least 500 acres as open space, and identify no more 
than 300 acres for future deep water marine terminal developrnent. 

For more ir"lformation, and specific project documents, refer to tl're project website: 
http ://www. po rtl a n d o n I i n e. co m/bp s/i n d ex. cf m ? c=4 98 1 5. 

Exhibit 2- Advisory Committee Charter 1 0/1 1/r 0 
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Advisory Committee Charge 

The primary f unction of the WHI Advisory Committee in Phase ll is to serve in an 
advisory capacity to the Bureau of Planning and Sustainability on the West Hayden 
lsland Project and related prograrrìs. Members of the Advisory Committee will help 
ensure that: the project objectives are being met, the project stays on track, the work is 
done in a transparent way, and the end result is within the framework of City Council's 
Resolution 36805 and is consistent with the IGA and Workplan adopted by the City 
Council and the Port. 

Members of the Advisory Comrnittee will help: 

. Shape the scope and accuracy of technical reports to City Council regarding 
additional questions abor"rt possible marine industrial development on WHI; 

. Assist in the creation of a sustainable long term vision for open space and 
possible future marine development; 

. Consider and integrate public input as part of their guidance to City staff; and 

'o Shape the language of a plan district for possible habitat, natural resource and 
recreaticln improvements and possible future marine industrial development on 
West Hayden lsland. 

These responsibilities will be carried out by performing the following functions: 

Reviewing background materials to understand phase one of the WHI project;" 

. 	 Advising staff on consultant scopes of work and hiring; in addition to including a 

member of the Advisory Committee or a person chosen by the Advisory 
Cornmittee on all consultant selection committees; 

n 	Reviewing changes ín project activities or timeline, if those occur, 

. 	 Reviewing and comrnenting on the development of the concept plan (s); and 
offering comments to the Planning and Sustainability Commission; 

n 	Advising staff on the formation of expert panels to review consultant and staff 
repods for technical accuracy; 

. 	 Advising City staff as they explore potential solutions to communications issues 
raised by the public as well as receiving public input to inform their project 
discussions; 

. 	 Advisirrg City staff on ways to solicit public input on the plan districl, and other 
legislative documents and also how to incorporate public input into the proposed 
planning documents; 

Advising on the requirements and standards that will gLride f uture development " 

activities, and 

e 	Attendirrg Council work sessions and Port Commission check ins as needed to 
offer comments on project activities and progress. 

Exhibit 2- Advisory Committee Charter 3	 1 0/1 1/1 0 
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Membership 
The Mayor will appoint 6-10 members to participate on the Advisory Committee. The 
Port of Portland will have one seat on the Committee. Other membership will include 
people who live on Hayden lsland and representatives from environmental and 
economic interest groups and organizations, 

Meeting Schedule and Pnoeess 

The Advisory Committee will meet monthly from November 2010 to Decernber 2011, 
as required to keep track of issues and the progress of the project. The Chair of the 
Advisory Committee will be determined by the Mayor. 

The Facilitator and Chair will prepare the Agenda for Advisory Comrnittee Meetings. 

The Facilitator will work with the City Project Team to organize and schedule the 
meetings. 

The City Project Team will keep a record of meeting summaries. 

Decision-Making 
The Committee serves in an advisory capacity to the Bureau of Planning and 
Sustainability and its input will inform BPS staff's project activities, The Committee is not 
a decision making body, The Planning & Sustainability Commission will make 
recommendations to City Council, who will make all final decisions. As an advisory 
body, this committee should stríve to craft and recommend approaches and solutions 
that are workable for a wide range of needs and interests, and should work towards 
completion of several corrcept plans by December 2O11. While consensus is desirable, ít 
is not the goal of the Committee. The group nray choose to vote on advice or 
recommendations offered to the City, but it is not required. 

The group may choose to draft letters or reconrmendations in writing as a group, or as 
individuals to share with the Planning & Sustainability Commission and City Council, but 
this is not required. The group should engage in open and constructive dialogue to 
ensure that potential solutions are welltested and that diverging opinions are aired, 
discussed and documented. 

Exhibit 2- Advisory Comrnittee Charter 10l11nO 
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Attachment At 
CWG Working Principles 

These principles were developed at the June 2009 CWG meeting as a way to guide 
decision making regarding development and evaluation of multiple use options for West 
Hayden lsland. The following list of principles was established. 

A good, multiple-use opticln will provide for: 
. 	 A net increase in ecosystem function. 
. 	 A positive contribution to regíonal economic health (e.9. jobs, wealth). 

An economically viable port facility." . 	 A positive contribution to the local cornmunity (e.9. health, transpofiation, 
property value, recreation facilities, and opportunities), 

n 	An addition to, not competition with, the regíonal port system. 
. 	 Public access opportunities to West Hayden lsland. 

Sustainable scale for any use included as part of the option." 
Flexibility to accommodate the unknown future. " o 	Taking advantage of the unique aspects and opportunitíes of the site. 

. 	 Consideration of impacts on multiple time periods i.e. current, mid-range and 
f uture. 
Consideration of impacts on multiple geographies, i.e. local, sub-regional and" 
regional levels. 

Ëxhibit 2- Advisory Committee Charter 5	 1 0/1 1/1 0 
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INTHIIAGENCY AGRETIMENT
 

Retween
 
Portland lìureau of 'l'ransportation
 

And
 
Portland Bureau of Planning and Sustainability
 

For the
 
West Hayden Island Land Use Planning Process
 

T'his Interagency Agreement ("Agleernent") is made and entered into by and be'.tween the City of 
Portland, Bureau of Planning and Sustainability ("BPS" or "Bule¿ìu") and the City of Portland, 
Br¡reau of Transportation ("PBOT"), 

RECITALS 

l.	 PBO'l', as the transportation agency of the City of Portland, has responsibility I'or planning, 
irnproving, and maintaining the Llanspoltati<ln systern within Portlancl. PIIOT also 
coordinates with regional and state transportation itgettcies as appropriate. 

2.	 BPS is responsible fol long rangs planning fbr the City <lf Portland. BPS is currently 
leading an 18 month planning process to create a plan distlict and annex West llayden 
Island (WHI) into the City of Portlancl. Irunded by the Port. of Pclrtland, the WHI planning 
process is a public collaborative effort between the City of Pclrtland, the Pclrt and legional 
stakeholders to create an integrated long-range dc:vcloprnent ¡rlan lbr West Flayclen Island. 

3.	 Both parties desire to cnter into an agreelnent that will establish terms and conditiotis by 
which one party will engagc and compensate the other party for perfonling specilic 
services. 

4. These services are identified in the Intergove.rnnrent¿ìl Agreetnent between the'. City of 
Portland ancl Port of Porllancl tit.lecl "West I'layden Island (WHI) l,and ( Ise Aptrlrovals Work 
Program and Tasks" clated May 28, 2009 anil adoptecl by the Council of the City of PortlancJ 

trrursuant to Ordinancc No. 182856, 

SC]OPE OF WORK 

PBO'['will provirle the f'o]lowing services ancl/or perfonn the firllowing tasks fbr t.he llureau of 
Planrring and Sust¿linability 1Ìrr thc West Hayden Island prcr.ject. 

Task L 	Project coordination and managernenl, Attend pro.iect teanr meetings, Comtnunity 
Wolking Group (CWG) meetings, including a CWC I -2 day workshop and Technical 
Advisory Pool meetings as requestecl, Provide regular brielìngs 1'or PIIOT seniclr stalI, 
reler¡ant work units within PROT and the Mayor and his staiT. Provide WI{l pro.iect 

Lrpdates to the City's CIRCI T'echnical Advisoly Committee. Provide updates jointly with 
BPS stalT to the Portland Freight Committee. ll!*rtir-eåi"t r:ç.¡i:rÌ.¡.í*{¡:¿.T¡i, i:¡, -i i;¡¡;,r" 
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I'ask 2.	 lìçSeíUCILêltd backgtcruncl inlbrmation. Cornpile tecliriic:al anclpolicy reports, base data 

ancJ inlbnration fì'onl ¡ircvious Port of Porlland (Port) stuclies of W[II, the Colurnbia River 
Crossing (CRC) pro.ject antJ other sources t.hat are relevant to WHI. i.',::lrr'!¡,:ii:r!. 

'I'ask 3. :tt¡rup8ttêliQlf_anaUs,iq coorclination. Meet with David Ev¿rns ancl Associates (DtsA) staff 
to determine specific assignments of DEA and PROT to concluct [he tr"ansportation 
mocleling ancl analysis work as or"rtlined in'Iask 4. Provide oversight of DEA of their 
prepat'ittion of a technical merno that resporrcls to Conilr-runity Working Croup questions 
(attached as Appendix A) and sumrnarizes the transportatjon arralyses and findings 
conductecl as part clf the Hayden Islancl Plan. PIìOT and DEA will cronfirm the scope <lf 
the CWG questions with the City and CWC priot to start ol the analysis. DEA will present 
the key findings from their Technical memo at an upconing CWG meeting to be 
confirrned by City Staff.,ì'ttrI:r ¡r';r,:i r:uli 

'l'ask 4. 	IransportatiQn modeling and an gis. trn Progress 
A. Develop a transportation model of existing and futnlc base conditions fìlr WHI ancl its 

study areâ. Future base conclitions will inct.rtporate CI{CI interchange design option I) 
or the approved clesign option identified in the CII.C Record of Decision. 

Il. Conduct transportation rnodeling analysis fbr a "lriglrest impacL developrnent" scenal'io 
artd "mitigation assessnrent" scenario fbr WFll. Ry mutual agleement of the Pclrt, IIPS 
attd PIJOT these two scenaricls may be rnoclified. These two scenarios will be 
evaluated both with and withouf ¿r new WI{l trli<tge connecting fì'onr the island tcr 

Marine Drive (f'our scenar:ios total). T'his wolk will be undertaken in coortlination with 
the Port provicling tnrck trip distribul.ion assurnpl.ions. A memorandum will be 
pt'epared thal sunrmarizes findings in narratìve form, supported by data ancl gla¡rhics. 

C-'. Iìeview ancl provide tecl-rnical oversight of the WHI Transportation Report pr"eparecl 

by an external çonsultant. The scope of rvork lbr this consultant report is outlined in 
Appernclix B. PBOT'will bc res¡ronsible for validating the product c¡uality and 
c:onrpletenes,s of the consultant repolt. BPS will be lesponsible for fìnancial 
nlallagelnent of the tronsuIfant selvices agrcc'.nìenl. 

'I'ask 5, 	'l'r^ansportatiogpolic),¡¡¡¡gssrnent. Prepare a-transporlation stalïreport thaf addresses State 
Trans¡rorlatiou Planning Iìule compliancc findings ancl adoption requirenrents and 
spccifies ¡rroposecl Transpurfa[ion Systern PIan amenclnrents. 

'Iask 6. T'ransportation inlì'astructure assessmerrt. Review and prrwide technical oversight of the 
WHI -fransportation lnfrastructure Report preparecl by ar"r external consultant. The scopo 
oi work for this consultant rcport is outlined in Appendix C. PIIOT will be responsible l'or' 
valiclat.ing tlie product c¡uality and completeness oi Lhe consult¿rnl re¡rort. l]PS will be 
rcsponsible for lìrtancial managernent 01'the consultant scrvices agreemcnt. Also, revie.w 
ancl provicle conlments ol other tränsportatic¡n relaterl repolts pre¡rared lbr the WHI 
planning 	process, sucli as a fleight rail servicres stucly, as requested by tlPS. 

Task 7, Comprehensiver Plan aud Zoning Cocle anlenclnl.ents, Assist RPS stafi in plepiu'itrg 
amendnlents to the ()om¡trelrcrr;ive. Pl.an P<llicies ancl Objectives related to West l{aydcn 
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Islarld. Assisl BPS stafT in the creating a Plan District and associatecl codes to implement 
the policy anlendnlellt.s. 

'Iask 8. Desisn Workslio¡ts. Participate in a series ol design wolkshops with City and Port stafTto 
elicit feedback from the public eurd regional stakeholclers olt dif'ferent concept. plans f'or 
WHI, This work includes preparation for the workshop including [echnical information as 
reques{.ed and coordination with other work units withill PBOT. 

Task 9. PuUtic heaLings and . Assist BPS staff in preparing hearing staff reports ancl
 
materials. Attend public hearings betbre the Planning Cornmission and City Council ancl
 
provide l'esponses ancl infclrmation on transpottation issues at thc hearings.
 

'l'he duties ancl/or timeline described in fhe scope of work abovc can be nloclifiecl with the
 
agreemeltt of the Port, IIPS and PBOT.
 

'fhe pu'ties agree as fbllows: 

'Ihe [lureau of Planning and Sustainability authorizes a project buclget for PBOT in an amount not 
to exceed $42,000.00 in performance of the tasks identifiecl ahove, tsPS will reimburse PIìOT f'or 
eligible and applopri¿rte staff charges to this project. PBOT will track ifs expenses in SAP uncler 
cost object 7'IRPNDP00020 which settles to BPS' SAP cost cerìtcr PNDP00000l. It is estirnatecl 
that for FY 2009- 10, staff expenses to perforru 1"asks 1 through 4a (lllfective January I , 2010 
through June 30, 2010) will not exceed $ 13,000. It is ex¡rected that r.he remaining tasks will be 
perfbrrned fiorn July 1,2010 through l-)ecember 31,201larlrJ fhat PBOT staff expenses fìlr these 
tasks will not exceed $29,000,00. 

Signe<J: 

(Paul Srnith. PIIOT) (date) 

(Joe 2hhncler:, IJPS) (date) 
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Appendix .4,: WËII Cotnmunity Working Group Questions to be acldressed by DEA as part of' 
'llask 3: r'¡rri¡itir,:,,,,¡ì 

l) What are the existing access cclnclitions fïorn the east, what are the road conditions in general, 
ancl what is the po{.ential fìir bridge access froni the south? 

DEA Focus: Surnmarize thc Flaydern Island plan traffic analysis. Review existing load conditions 
¿rncl access fi"om the Hayden lsland Plan and LIRC w<¡rk. 

2) What are the environmental, economic, and livability costs and benel'its of a briclge bef.ween WËII
-ferminaland Six? 

DEA FocLrs: Iìeviow 1999 Draft EIS to summarize what the econornic, suci¿1, and environmental 
etc, impacf.s were rela.tecl ¿¡¡sç:tl! to the supplemental briclge. 

3) What are the consequences, assuming a percentage set aside fol industrial use, fbr ncar-term 
developrnent (e.g. a bridge, rail infiastructure, etc)? 

DEA Focus: Briefly summ¿uize that a f'utule clienl's business plan will drive inlì'astructure 
development. Current uses (such ¿rs BPA/I'GI3 power line m¿rintcnflnce, roacl ways ancl access 
ways, dreclge ln¿rterial hanclling site, BES facilitìes, railroad) require ccrrtain infì'astructure 
im¡rrovcments thât are ¿lllowecl. T'hese uses and the maintenance ¿rncl improvement o1', will continue 
as in the past. 
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Appendix B: Transportatio¡r Impact Report - Scope of Work 

Transportation lmp act Report 
Define the traffic impacts associaled with inclustrial development of WFIL 'fliis repor:t will use the 
model output genera[ed by PBOT'ancl perfonn a transportation analysis of the WHI impact area. 
This report will also use methodolo6¡ies, analytical tools and impact ärea specifiecl by PBOT. This 
report will include the following tasks: 

1 . Conduct traffic operations analysis of the four future scenarios clcrscribed in Task 4 ol the 
BPS/PIìOT interagency agreement for the West lJayden Island Planning Process, This analysis 
will assess key indicators of system pelformance including Ievel of service and volume to 
capacity ratios as appropriate for critical intersections. This analysis woulcl distinguish 
opelations characteristics of automobiles and trucks. 

2. Delìne the amount and geographic extent of trafTic atttactecl t<l Lrsing ¿ì new WHI briclge. 

3. Concluct a comparative fransportation analysis of up to three dilferent marine f.ermin¿il uses as 

defined by I3PS, T'his work woulcl be linkecl to the concept ¡rlan work, ancl woul<J evaluate 
several diffelent tenninal alternatives - such as grain, auto, mineral bulk, etc. 
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Appenclix C): lfransportation lnfi"astnrcture Report. Scope of Work 

Define the tlansporta[icln infì'astructuu'e rteeds and costs require<l to support inclustrial clevelopment 
in WHI. This report will use rnethodologies, analytic:al tools and irnpact area s¡lecified by PBOT. 
'lhis report will include. the f'ollowing tasks: 

l. 	Develop up to ll concept street plan altenlatives, including poten{ial uew street accress 

contrectiotts to the east clf WFII. T'hese street plan alt.ernatives are intencled to be integratecl 
with various industrial site plan configurations for WI{I, whic:h will be pleparecl by others. 

2. Based on the outcome of task 1, dofine a reconmended slreet ¡rlan ancl network ol'public 
right-of'-ways in WHL This task will include a plan view and cross-sections of the 
recomtnencled stu'eet plan netwolk, T'hcr recommended street plan will include w¿ìter, sewer 
and stonp watert facilities, and all other publicì assets that will be located within the new 
public streets. 

3. Identify transportation improvements necdecl to provicle mainlain adequate service levels in 
the stucly area resulting fiom develo¡:ment in WI{tr. 

4. 	Identify transportation irnprovements needed to nritjgate struclural ancl neighborhood 
intrusion irnpacf s on existing public strcets in the stucly area resuhing fiorn developrnent in 
W]{I. 

5. Iclentify a concc?l briclge clesign fcrr a new WFII bridge connercting fì'om tlre island to M¿uine 
Drive. 

ó. Prepare capital cost estimates, ancl nr¿rinten¿rnce anil life cycle cos{. estimates, fìrr each of the 
infrasfrucLule reclLrilements icJentitìecl above that may become City asserts. 
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